
ORIGIN OF BAGPIPES
IT IS FOUND IN THE ANCIENT REED,

OR SHEPHERD'S PIPE.

In Early Time Tlu-r- r Wore Manx
Different Kinds of HiiKpines In line
In Europe The Hinhlnnd, Lowland
mnd Irl.h Varlettei.
According to the iwyclopvdin, the bag-

pipe Is a wind instrument tlio fixed
of whiHi lius always been

two or more reed pipes ottnehod to nnd
Bounded by a wind chest, or bng, which
bag has In turn been supplied either by
the lungs of the performer or by n bel-

lows. The original instrument was pre-

sumably the simple reed, or shepherd's
pipe, which was well kiiowi to tho
Trojans, Kgyptiiins, Greeks nnd

But the strain of blow.ng these
ancient pipes was so great that some
genius conceived the idea of having a
reserve supply of wind In a bag attach-
ed to the pipes, and hence the bagpipe.
The first real Instrument Is believed to
have been a skin of a goat or kid, with
two pipes, through one of which tho
bag was inflated, the other emitting the
sound.

In early times tho bagpipe was com-

mon in Urent Britain and abroad. At
ouo time there were five different kinds
known on the continent, some inflated
by the month and others by bellows,
While in the British isles three kinds
were known the great highland bag-

pipe, the lowland bagpipe of Scotland
(which closely resembled the Northum-
brian) and the Irish bagpipe.

In the great highland bagpipe, which
originally had but one drone, a valvcd
tube leads from the mouth to an air
tight bag, which has four other orifices,
three large enough to contain the base
of three fixed long tubes, termed drones,
and another smaller, to which is fitted
the chanter. The three are thrown on

the shoulder, while the latter is held In

the bands. All four pipes are filled

with reeds, but of different kinds. The
drones are tuned by means of sliders,
or movable Joints, and this tuning or
preparation for playing, which general-
ly occupies a few minutes of the piper's
time before he begins the tune proper,

' Is heard with impatience by those not
accustomed to tho instrument. Indeed,
it gave rise to tho saying, applied In
Scotland to time? who waste time over
Hmall matters, "You are longer In tun-
ing your pipes than In playing your
tune."

The Scottish lowland bagpipe, like
the Northumbrian pipe, was in two
forms, one consisting of a smaller and
milder toned edition of the highland in-

strument and the other a miniature of
this and having the same relation to it
as the fife hns to a German band. Its
great drawback, from the point of view
of the devotees of the highland bagpipe,
is that It is unsulted to perform what
they consider the perfection of pipe m-
usicthe pibroch. These small pipes
were, however, gentler than the high-
land, having the same tone,' but less
sonorous. It was to the strains of such
a bagpipe that Chancer tells us the com-

pany of pilgrims left London, nnd It is
the same instrument that Is alluded to
In Shakespeare as the Lincolnshire bag-
pipe.

The Irish bagpipe Is the instrument In
Its most elaborate form and is supplied
with wind by a bellows. The drones
are all fixed on one stock and have
keys which are played by the wrist of
the right bond. The reeds are soft and
the tones very sweet and melodious,
and there Is a harmonious bass which
Is very effective in the hands of n good
player. The Irish Instrument is fast
dying out

The bagpipe, though at one time fair-
ly common, never obtained a firm hold
in England. It lost favor and gradual-
ly deteriorated until It is now practi-
cally extinct. The tveroge English-
man neither appreciates nor under-
stands it. A famous poet irreverently
once compared its notes to "the shrill
screech of a lame goose caught In
corn," wLile another heretic writer lik-

ens its sound to a "horrible, noisy, mad
Irishman" or to the cries of the "eter-nnll- y

tormented." To the Irish people
it appeals more strongly. They still
possess in a degree the feeling of at-
tachment to the bagpipe which is so
general among Scotsmen. But It is
undoubtedly more closely associated
with Scotland, both in the highlands
and lowlands, than with any other
country, the particular instrument in
rase being the greut highland bagpipe,

t which, as already explained, consists
of three drones, including the big
drone, which was added about the be-
ginning of the last century. It is this
type which has gradually superseded
the lowland pipe. There is no doubt
that the bagpipe was In use In Scot-

land from a very early period, and It
Is In Scotland that it has been brought
to the highest degree of perfection. Its
Inuslc distinctly connects it with Scot-
land, as is clear in the pibroch, the

trathspoy, the reel, the march and
other popular melodies. There are
proofs that the instrument was culti-
vated in Scotland certainly in the
twelfth century and of its universal
popularity as early as the fifteenth cen-
tury, while hi the seventeenth century
nearly every town in the highlands and
lowlands boasted of Its piper. London
Plobe.

t Trostinflr to Appearance.
"A photographer is really among the

most trusting of men."
"How do you make that out?"
"Doesn't ho always take people at

their face value ?" Baltimore Ameri-
can.

A Relief.
Mother Do you think it is a good

thing to spank a child? Doctor Well,
It often relieves the parent of a bad fit
of temper. Detroit Free Tress.

A mother's tears are the same In all
languages.

SEX IN HANDWRITING.

An Interesting; Little Experiment tm
Prove n Theory.

It Is a curious fact that oue of the
only things which even an expert
graphologist does not guarartee to dis-

cover In handwriting is the sex of the
writer. We are accustomed to think
that the feminlno or masculine tem-

perament will readily betray Itself In
tho written word, but In the majority
of cases such Is not the case.

Writing bold, block and firm, most
masculine nppearlng In every way, will
frequently be found to emanate from
the pen of a woman, while delicate
tracery, with the regularity suggestive
of precision and method or tho dash
nnd spontaneity which indicate a live-

ly fancy almost unmistakably femi-

nine, one says on examination is discov-
ered to belong to a writer of tho oppo-

site sex.
An Interesting little experiment prov-

ing this theory can be made in tills
way: Take twelve or twenty envel-
opes written In chirographics you are
sure of nnd number each scrap clear-
ly. Pass them around and see how
many of your friends will correctly
guess the sex of tho different writers,
which may be written down nnd num-
bered like tho envelopes. It will sel-

dom prove that more than one-thr- d of
tho guesses at most are correct. Ex-

change.

CAPTAIN KIDD.

The Career nnd the Ending; of the
Fnmona Pirate..

Captain Kldd, the famous pirate,
started Ills career with the Intention of
suppressing piracy. In February, 1097,
he left the Hudson in the Adventure
Galley with a crew of 150 men with
this intention. This expedition had been
equipped chiefly nt the expense of the
Whig ministers, and Its commander
carried with him, "besides the ordinary
letters of marque, a commission under
the great seal empowering him to seize
pirates and to take them to Rome place
where they might be dealt with ac-

cording to law."
The king's right to the goods found

in possession of these malefactors was
granted by letters patent to the sup-

porters o.f the expedition, his majesty
securing only one-tent- h of the spoil.
Kldd, however, soon finding that little
was to be gained by the adventure,
threw off all disguise and hoisted the
Jolly Roger.

His rapacity and cruelty were un-

bounded, and In less than two years he
amassed the sum of 200,000. With
this ho thought to make his peace with
tho authorities nnd end his days In lux-

ury, but he was arrested at New York
and brought to England, where he was
tried and hanged at Execution dock in
1701. London Satunlay Review.

Prince Napoleon.
Trlnce Napoleon In 1870 was some-

thing of a prophet. When he heard of.
the emperor's declaration of war he
hurried to St. Cloud and had a stormy
Interview with the emperor. He didn't
hesitate to Ray, "It is the emperor who
has brought tills upon us," nnd the em-

peror, while offended nt his frankness,
admitted thnt "your presentiments per-
haps correspond with mine." Then the
prince fired his Inst shot nnd showed
that, though he might . go astray in
many things, he knew of the weakness
of France and the strength of Ger-

many. He turned on his heel nnd, with
that bitterness which he didn't hesitate
to exhibit when occasion required, said:
"So be it; so be itl Let us, however,
make haste to pack our possessions, for
we nre already beaten." And so the
result proved.

The Saltl'eat nt the Salt Beaa.
Some idea of the saltncss of the wa-

ters of the Dead sea may be gained
from the comparison made below. The
Dead sea is situated in Palestine, 20
miles east of Jerusalem. It is 35 miles
long nnd from 10 to 15 miles wide, with
an average depth of 20 fathoms (120
feet). Common ocean water contains
but 30 parts of salt to the 1,000. Those
of the Dead sea contain 2T0 parts to the
1,000, which makes the briny solution
exactly h salt

The Cnllbar Bean.
The famous Calabar bean is said to

be worse than strychnine. The natives
use it for an ordeal. If a person is ac-

cused of a crime be is made to eat one,
being adjudged to be guilty In case of
death, which is almost inevitable. An-

other seed employed for a like purpose
Is that of the ordeal tree of Madagas-
car, said to be the most deadly of vege-
table products. One of these seeds
about the size of an almond will kill
twenty men.

Cnrly Hair.
Curly hair is a constitutional, hered-

itary phenomenon. The curly hair curls
because it is flat Straight hair is cylin-
drical. Being flat the hair has a nat-
ural tendency to assume a spiral shape.
Catting has no effect, as the cause of
the flatness lies in the shape of the fol-

licle. Hair issuing from a slanting,
crooked follicle is bound to be 'flattened
and twisted.

Natural Inquiry.
"I had a cousin who was in one posi-

tion for thirty-fou- r years, and" be-
gan HI Spry.

"Holdln' a gover'ment Job or playln'
a game o' chess?" Inquired Old Codger
Sn his usual grim way. Puck.

Embarraaalngr.
Rich Fiancee Oh, this bouquet is too

costly! You must take It back to the
lieutenant! Valet Oh, that's all right
miss. Since my master Is engaged to
you he has been able to get things on
credit Fllegende Blatter.

In the true life of the Individual each
day is the beginning of a new year
Jordon.

The Halberd.
The distinctive weapon of the Swiss

Was the halberd, which was their prin-
cipal weapon at Morgnrten and Lau-pe-

It is curious to note how the Teu-
tonic nations, even to this day, prefer
tho cut and the Latin nations the point
We have been told by German olllcers
that when the German nud French cav-
alry met In the war of 1870 the Ger-mu- n

sword blades always flashed ver-

tically over their heads, while the
French darted in and out horizontally
In a succession of thrusts. Even the
German dead lay in whole ranks with
their swords nt arm's length. So the
English at Hastings worked . havoc
with their bnttleaxes. Tho Netherland
mercenaries carried a hewing weapon
at Homines. The Flemings at Courtral
used their godendags fitted alike both
for cut and thrust, and finally the
Swiss made play with their halberds,
an Improvement on the godendag.

The halberds had a point for thrust-
ing, a hook wherewith to pull men
from the saddle nnd above all n broad,
heavy blade, "most terrific weapons"
(valde terrlbllln), to use tho words of
John of Wluterthur, "cleaving men
asunder like a wedge and cutting thera
Into smnll pieces." One can Imagine
how such a blade nt the end of an
eight foot shaft must have surprised
galloping young gentlemen who thought
themselves Invulnerable In their armor.

Macmlllnn's Magazine.

Flnlmkln I.nnternn.
The puffer or swell llsh has the power

to distend Itself with nlr Into the shape
of a globe. Japanese living in the Ha-

waiian Islands muke of the skin of the
big puffer found in Hawaiian waters
an odd and grotesque lantern. When
the skin of the big puffer bus been first
removed while It Is still soft it Is stuff-
ed out to Its full size in globe shape
and so left to dry. The skin is not
much thicker than pnper and translu-
cent brown on the upper part and gray
below. The fins nre preserved and dried
sticking out from the fish, the tall be-

ing perked up at an ongle. A clrculnr
opening Is made In the back, through
which the light con be placed and in
which is set horizontally a hoop or rim
by which the lantern can be suspended.
Such n lantern made of a big puffer's
skin may be a foot in diameter cross-
wise nnd fifteen Inches In length, and
what with the bead of the fish appear-
ing nt one end and the perked up tail
at the other and the fins projecting at
the sides this fish skin lantern makes a
very curious object New York Her-
ald. .

If the Henrt Stop Heating-- .

When the heart stops tho circulation
ceases, the capillaries of the lungs be-

come gorged with stngtinnt blood, while
the blood In tho brain no longer carries
away the waste products and brings
the oxygenated fluid to restore the tis-

sues. As the blood takes about half a
minute to circulate through tho whole
system, it may be taken that at the end
of this period after the stoppage of the
heart the arteries would be filled by the
last effort of the left ventricle, while
the veins would be pouring their con-

tents Into the right auricle. In a few
seconds more the nervous centers
would cease to act, nnd probably by
the end of the minute the subject
would be prnctlcally dead from suffo-
cation, although reflex musculnr action
would probably keep up the appearance
of life for some seconds longer.

Trnpa For Tla-er- and Panthers.
Au Ingeulous trap for catching tigers

and large black panthers is used by the
nntlves of an Isolated part of Indo-Chln-

A short length of a tree log is
hollowed out, and around each end of
It are driven long sharp spikes so as to
project inward, leaving an epenlng of
about six Indies. Through a small
trapdoor a pnrlah dog or a pig Is placed
In the log for bait and the trap left for
future developments. The tiger or
panther easily pushes in his paw to se-

cure the bait, but when he tries to
withdraw it it is impaled on the sharp
spikes, and he is trapped.

Falling; From the Sun to the Earth.
The philosophers have figured out

some queer problems since the time of
Horatio, but none of them Is more curi-
ous than thnt relating to the amount of
time It would take for an object to fall
from tho sun or moon to our earth. It
has been decided, after an immense
amount of figuring, that if a bowlder
weighing a ton should fall from the
sun it would take it ninety-nin-e years,
nine months and two hours to reach
the earth. The same bowlder could
moke the trip from the moon to the'
earth in four and one-hal- f days.

Strictly Bnalneaa.
"May I ask if I am in the market for

a bid for your affections?" asked th6
youth who did everything in a buslness-Vk- e

way.
"You must go to par before I can

lake any stock in your offer," answered
the dutiful broker's daughter. Balti-
more American.

The Mnrtyr.
roily So Mrs. Hlghmere's husband

(as developed bad habits, now did
you hear about it? Dolly Oh, Mrs.
Highmere Invited us all to an after-
noon tea, so she eould.tell us how she
suffered In silence! Brooklyn Eagle.

She Knew Beat.
.Visitor Tell me now, professor, are

yon suffering much from your head-
ache? Frofessor (to his wife) Say,
Amelia, do I suffer much from my
headache? Fllegende Blatter.

A Sinn of Prosperity.
Crawford How are all your old

friends? Crabshaw They must be get-
ting along first rate. They nevp come
around to see me. Watson's Magazine.

It Is easy to learn something about
everything, but difficult to learn every-
thing JiAur anptliUiar TCmranna

Hidden gold.
The Hoard of Preclona Metal That la

Secreted In India.
It would be an immense benefit to all

'mankind If the stores of gold held by
Individuals in India could be made
available for general use. Ever since
tlw dawn of history that country has
b""ii gathering gold and hiding It away.
Treasures of almost incalculable value
are possessed by many Indian princes.
When the inahnrajah of Htmlwuu died
the stock of gold und silver left by him
was so large that no member of the
family could make an accurate esti-
mate of it. A report made '.: the Brit-
ish government by a secret agent stat-t-- d

that on the estate of the defunct po-

tentate were a number of treasure
houses, one of them containing three
rooms. The largest of these three
rooms was forty-eigh- t feet long and
was filled with ornaments of gold and
silver, plates and cups, washing bowls,
Jug-- and so forth all of precious met-
als. The other two rooms were full of
bags and boxes of gold m.ihr.rs and
silver rupees. The door of this and
other treasure houses had been bricked
up for uobody knows lmw Ions.

These valuables, according to au an-

cient custom, were In the custody of
Ihe mahnrnjah's wife, the vaults being
attached to her apartments, but none
of them was allowed to be opened save
in the presence of the master. One
vault was filled with ornaments belong-
ing to different guds of the family. The
natives of India commonly bury their
hoards, nnd among the poorer classes
a favorite hiding place Is a hole dug
beneath the bed. Disused wells are
sometimes employed for the same pur-
pose. It is undoubtedly a fact that
very many hoards thus deposited nre
lo.U forever. Gold is also valued on re-

ligious grounds. The gads take up
great quantities of gold, silver nnd
precious stones. The temples contain
vast amount of tho yellow and white-metals-

The habit of hoarding seems
to have been induced by ags of

dining which oppression
nnd violence were rife. No feeling of
snfety existing, it was natural that the
natives should adopt the 'practice of re-

ducing their wealth to a e.mcentruted
shape and hiding It. Brooklyn Eagle.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Tho day after yo'.i meet the average
mnn ho asln you t take slues.

Flattery has a pretty bad inline, but
it gets better returns than disagree-
able candor.

Of this you may bo cure that the
black sheep In every family was once
the most petted lamb.

When a baby cries In Its father's
arms he discovers that it is crying be-

cause it wauts to gj to you.
A man never knows i.ntil he has

falleu into a hole how many paths he
might have taken to avoid It.

When two men get their pencils
mixed, ever notice how Jealously the
owner of the ljnger pencil Insists on
getting his own back?

Time flies so rapidly that it seems
only a few month; from the time a
boy Is crying for a juur.ilug J.ick until
he is paying for It Atchison Globe.

Fron C'ul'Itlt;IiieN.
Frogs' eggs are laid before they reul-l- y

become eggs in the true sense of
that word. They are ulways laid under
water and when first deposited are cov-

ered with a sort of envelope in the
shape of a thin membrane. In this
shape they are very small, but as soon
as they come In contact with the water
they rapidiy ubsorb that clement und
in so doing go through a queer transfor-
mation. The thin' membrane contain-
ing the little seed I ike eggs is quickly
changed into great lumps of a clernr
Jelly-lik- e substance, each section Joined
to the other, the whole forming u string
from a few Inches to several feet in
length. On the Inside of each of these
lumps of Jelly the eggs come to perfec-
tion und in due course of time add
their quota to the frog population of
the world.

Coatly Competltlona.
When a new cathedral or a new o

Is to be built it Is well that archi-
tects should compete for it, for then,
other things being equal, the best man
gets the Job and the best possible kind
of building is assured. Few persons,
though, realize what it costs an archi-
tect to enter a competition. They do
not understand the time and labor that
must be devoted to Ihe design, the esti-
mates, etc. There Is one firm of archi-
tects in this city that spent $2,500 last
year on a single competition. This firm
entered ten competitions altogether,
winning four of them, nnd the total cost
to it was $7,000. Philadelphia Bulletin.

A Tin-li- t Ulna.
To remove u tight ring from the fin-

ger take a long thread of silk and put
one end under tho ring nnd draw it
through several Inches, holding it with
the thumb in the palm of the hand.
Them wind the long end of the silk
tightly round the linger down to the
nail. Take bold of the short end of
the silk and, holding It toward the fin-

ger, unwind it, and the silk, pressing
against the ring, will withdraw it

Time Limit Fixed.
"Jane, hasn't thnt young man gone

yet?"'
"He Is Just going, papa."
"Jane!"
"Yes, papa."
"In precisely sixty seconds you will

say, 'tie has Just gone.' "
"Yes, papa." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Medical Etiquette.
Medical etiquette, instead of being

kept up, as people so often imagine, in
the Interests of the doctors, is main-
tained in the Interests of the public.
It is they, not the doctors, who would
suffer most were it done away with.
London Spectator.

A Doc' Vina,
Did you ever see a dog gape? For

thoroughness nnd entire absence of af-

fectation and mock shnmefacedness
there Is nothing like It. When lie gapes
be ilo :n't screw his fnee Into all sorts
of unnatural shapes in an endeavor to
keep his mouth shut with his Jaws
wide opeu. Neither does he put his
paw up to his face in an apologetic
way while gaping in .ambush, as it
were. No. When he gapes he Is

willing that the whole world
rhall come to the show. He braces
himself firmly on his fore feet, stretches
out his neck, depresses his head, und
his Jaws open with graceful modera-
tion. At first It is but an exaggerated
grin, but when the gape is apparently
accomplished the dog turns out his
elbows, opens his Jnws another forty-1- 1

vu degrees, swallows an Imuglnury
bone by a sudden and convulsive move-
ment, curls up Ills tongue like the petal
of a tiger lily nnd shuts his Jaws to-

gether with a snap. Then lie assumes
a grave nnd contented visage, as is
eminently becoming to one who has
performed a duty successfully und con-
scientiously. Pearson's Weekly.

AntlmncaaHara Were Ada.
"This h- an antimacassar." Raid an

antiquary. "It Is a hundred years old
nnd very valuable on account of the
quaint designs of Its embroidery. Some
day I shall sell It to a millionaire. Yes,
some day this antimacassar will adorn
a millionaire's parlor, figuring there as
nu antique object of art, and that will
be as though a Rplttoou of today should
figure us uu object of art In some aes-

thetic lady's drawing room In 3000."
He laid the nutimnctissnr, a kind of

tidy, In a sandalwood bos. Then he
went on:

"Tho word's derivation shows the
thing's use nntl, against;' macassar,
hair oil. The antlmucassar was spread
on chair backs to protect them from
the oil In people's hair. Everybody
used Rowland's macassar oil on his
locka In those days. The name given
to the tidy, or chair shield, was a free
advertljemont for Rowlund as excel-
lent as It was unique."

Geou-raplile- to Blame,
Ask uuy hundred English men, wo-

men or children what is the name of
the capital of Russia, and every one of
them will reply, "St. Petersburg." It
may be a small matter, but In point of
fuct the proper name is "Petersburg."
Tho English nre the only folk who in-

sist upon the "Saint." The city was
founded by Teter the Great nnd is
named after him. It Is quite true thnt
Peter was one of the most extraordi-
nary men that ever filled n throne, but
no one would hnve been more astound-
ed than himself at being dubbed a
saint. He neither lived nor died In the
odor of snnctity, and It Is hard to flud
out how it became the English fashion
to miscall the splendid town he foun-
dedLondon Mail.

Wltchea In EKKahella.
When Napoleon III. was approaching

sovereignty lie asked a Judicious friend
to observe him carefully for a week
and to point out to him anything that
be did which- was not according to the
severest code of the manner of a well
bred man. At the end of the week
there was only one practice which ills
friend had noticed. Tho emperor after
eating a boiled egg Invariably thrust
his spoon through It. Whence this ptne-tlc- e

has orisen, nt one time not uncom-
mon, It Is difficult to say. Some date it
from a very early period and assume
that It was done originally In order to
prevent witches sailing In the eggshells.

The Word ".Inn-.-

In ninny English country dialects the
word "Jag" Is found. It orlglnnlly
meant a small load of hoy, from which
it came to mean n load of drink so big
as to overcome one. "Jng" possesses
nn Infinite number of meanings. The
original meaning, "a load," has been
extended to the Journey with tho load,
the saddlebags which held It and the
act of carrying It, while In certain dis-

tricts it signifies a blister, the head of
a flower, calf leather and fatigue, In
addition to coinciding with "Jog" nnd
figuring In ordinary English to denote
rough or "Jagged" edges.

A Different Rill.
Bill Jones, a western merchant, wont

to Kansas City to buy goods. Some of
these he shipped home ahead of his
own arrival and nearly frightened his
wife out of her wits. The neighbors
heard her shriek and, running to her
rescuer found her frantically endeavor-
ing to remove the cover of n big box,
all because the box bore the legend,
"Bill Inside."

Yonraelf and Yonr Neighbor.
There is nn Idea abroad among mor-

al people thnt they must make their
neighbors good. One person I have to
make good myself. But my duty to
my neighbor is much more nearly ex-

pressed by the saying that I have to
make him happy if I may. Steven-sou- .

Still Worae.
Him What makes you look so mis-rrubl-

Her Why, do I look misera-
ble? Illm Yes; you look as If your
worst enemy had Just been happily
married. Her Oh, It's ever so much
worse than that She has Just been
happily divorced. Chicago News.

Father.
"I suppose I ought to ask your father

for your hand?"
"Well, yes; It might please blm, and

it can't do any hurt Of course It
wouldn't be at all necessary if mother
were home." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Reformed.
Dc Tanque Guzzler hasn't been

around lately. I. wonder if anything
is wrong with him? O'Souque I'm
afraid so. I beard he was going to be
married. Philadeluhla Record.

Doctors Are Puzxled.
The remarkable recovery of Kenneth

Molver, of Vanoeboro, Me. is the sub-

ject of much Interest to the medioal
fraternity and a wide circle of ir lends.
Ho says of Mb case : "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and con-

gestion of the Lungs, three doctors gave
inu up to die, when, as a last resort. I
whs Induced to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and I am happy to say, It saved
my life." Cures the worst Coughs and
Colds, Bronchitis, TooBllltis, Weak
Lungs, Hoarseness and LaGrlppe.
Guaranteed at Stoke & Feicht Co.'s
drug store, of Reynoldsville and Sykes-vlll- e.

50o and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Hiar the famous Gold Medal band
and orchestra with the Jeffersonlan
minstrels. No other company carries
muxlcal artists of this high class.

Big variety of new designs In muslins,
chIIuh-- and glnifhams at very low
prices hi A. Ka zan's Peoples Bargain
Store.

Tim uiHiiHgciiii-n- t of ihe Jeffersonlan
G ld Medal min-t- r. Is ink-- pleasure In

aniioiiiiidntr ihnt iIihv Iihvc -- I'curi-il the
fsmnus hassii. Mr. Irwin. Opera house

tn nitrhlH. Mitre h 10 and 1".

New Clerk I think I uurstund the
business pretty well now. ' Employer
Ye.?? Keep nt It four or five years.
Perh.ips yru'll understand It then as
well as yoj think you do now. Phila-
delphia Ledger.

lined to Question!.
Lawyer I really hope I don't annoy

you with all these questions? Fair Cl-
ientNot at all. I'm used to It I have
a son.

A girl feels flattered when 'told she
looks well In anything, but a wife
thinks such n compliment only a plot
to get her to wear old clothes.

An Anxloaa Wife.
Lady Do you think this medicine

would do my husband any good? Drug-

gist I'm sure It would, tnndam. Lady
-- Hum! What other kinds have you
got? Exchnnsp.

Ilia Money All In Stock.
"There's money In stocks." raid the

man who Is young nud enthuid istlc.
"Yes." replied his seasonel friend,

"I'm sure there is. I hnve been putting
half my salary there for the Inst four
years, and it's all there yet."

Snre Sljrn.
"Do von think Miss Wndlelgh Is en-

gaged, as reported?"
"Sure. She's denied it. hasn't she?"
Milwaukee Seutinei.

Contentment gives a crown where
fortune hath denied it Ford.

of all kinds

THE

of

A frOOLISH

Til 1 Jot to eat I welcome my dinner hour!
Btcaiue I rout indigestion wltfi August Flower!

Constipation Is the result of Indigestion,
biliouBness, flatulency, loss of appetite,

anemia, emaciation, uric
eld, neuralgia in various parts of the

system, catarrhal inflammation of the in--
icsunai canal and numerous other ail-
ments that rob life of its pleasures if they
do not finally rob yon of life it9elf.
4" I'm bound In the bowels," is a com-
mon expression of people who look mis-
erable and are miserable yet who persist
in " letting nature take Its course."
JWhat a foolish plan, when nature could
be aided by the use of Green's August
Flower, which is nature's own remedy for
constipation and all stomach ills.
qAugust Flower gives new life to,the
liver and insures healthy stools. s
JTwo sizes, asc and 75c All druggists.

For sale by Stoke & Feicht Drug Co.

RAILROAD. '

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 1. 1906.
TRAINS LEAVE REYNOLDSVILLE ! ' '

For New Bethlehem, Red Bank, and prin-
cipal IntermedlHte stutlons, Olt OUT and
Pittsburg, :i, 8:08 a. m, 1:20, 5:07, 7:68 (New
Bethlehem only) p. ni. week-day- s. Sundays

:H0 a.m., 4:20 p.m.
Vor Dubois, lirirtwood, and principal Inter-

mediate stations, HarrlHUurK, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington, 6:39 a. m., 12:52
8:21 p. m. week-day- Sundays 12: id p. m.

For IluBols only 11:42 a. 01. week-day- s, 9:50
p. m. dally.
W. W. ArriRBunT, J. R. Wood,

Oen. Manager. Passenger Traffic Mgr.
O10. W. Boyd, .

General Passenger Agent.

Wedding and Visit-
ing Cards neatly and prompt-
ly printed at The Star office.

done at

STAR OFFICE.

The Star

JOB WORK

Single Copies

May be Secured at The Star Office at any time and in any

quantity, rice per copy, Three Cents.

Special

15

Days'

Sale.

PENNSYLVANIA

Invitations

promptly

ALL GOODS REDUCED from
15 to 35 per cent.

Special on Winter Overcoats
and Suits for Men and Boys.

DRESS- - GOODS which sold for
$1.00 now goes at 75c.

Dress Goods, was.75c, now 50c.
Meltons, were $1.00, now 75c.
LADIES' COATS which were

sold for $10, $12;and$15, you
get for $5", $6 and 7.00.

FURS I have a few yet, not
many.V One-thir- d and one-ha- lf

off. $4.50 Furs now $2.50.
LEGGINS 50c kind now 39c.
FASCINATORS In black and

white, were 50c, will go at 30c.
10c Ladies' Hose for 9c or 3 for

25c. 25c Ladies' Hose lor 21c.
Boys' Fleeced Undershirt and

Drawers 25c, none better at40c.
Fleisher Yarn 98c a pound.
Come and see for yourself.

N.HANAU
B

1 1

J


